
Hollywood Swag Bag 2016 Red Carpet Award
Gift Bags Heading to Four Seasons Hotel for
Emmy Weekend

Hollywood Swag Bag for Four
Seasons Hotel Gift Bags Awards
Weekend 2016

Talent staying at The Four Seasons Hotel at Beverly Hills to
receive luxurious gift bags

BEVERLY HILLS, USA, September 16, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Hollywood Swag Bag created gift
bags for select talent to be delivered to The Four Seasons
Hotel at Beverly Hills.  Public relations for consumer
products are highlighted and taking part in celebrity gifting
for A-list talent.  "We love gifting talent brands big and small,
international and local," reveals Lisa Gal founder of
Hollywood Swag Bag.  Hollywood Swag Bag was featured
last year in Forbes Magazine as a leading expert in the
world of celebrity gifting.

Olympia USA rolling duffle bags will hold the gifts this year.
Check out www.olympiausa.com and use coupon code
"olycal9" 75% off with $10.00 shipping all month long!
Burlee Australia Boots will be presented as a gift certificate
to offer talent their gorgeous custom sheepskin boots.  Etkie
Jewelry is including their bracelets that ignite change within
artisan communities. The Starfish Project is offering
gorgeous Danielle Pearl Necklaces. Their organization

cares for women that have been trafficked and exploited in Asia.
DK Designs Jewelry has included gorgeous WISH necklaces.

100% Pure has included a collection of fruit infused cosmetics and skincare. 
Efrancé Beauty is offering their Super Boosted Triple Peptide Serum.
All the way from Australia Dr. Anita Hedge Skin Smoothing Moisturising Cream reduces the
appearance of wrinkles and lines.   Nivea In-Shower Body Lotion is being placed in the talent showers
at the hotel.  Erno Laszlo is offering their Firming Double Cleanse Travel Set as well as a gift card for
a Bespoke Facial Treatment in NYC.  Rodial will provide Pink Diamond Instant Lifting Face Masks to
keep the talent red carpet ready.  Lamik Beauty offers some really amazing lip-gloss, while One Rich
Lifestyle is including vegan nail lacquer in a variety of colors.

Fabulous reading material will include:  The Hachette Group Before the Fall by Noah Hawley and
Jessi Klein’s book You’ll Grow Out of It.
All the way from Australia Tara Freeman’s Book Fine Wine and a MidLife Crisis.

Good Squared from Project 7 have selected a variety of their amazing and natural snacks.  SeaSnax
are the perfect healthy snack of choice and is a favorite among all the celebrities.  ALOHA is offering
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a Rise & Shine Kit including tea, daily greens, dietary supplement and Aloha Bar to start the day off
right.  MODERE Live Clean is providing Protein Shakes, Fiber Drink Mixes and a Burn More Calories
Supplement in the bags.

Bezi Bra Discs will put an end to those embarrassing fashion faux pas.  Pinnertest is a food
intolerance kit that is included and values at $500.00.  Eyefolds Sunglasses will be a favorite among
the talent with their unique compact design.  Petal Fresh has included their coconut body butter that is
sure to delight.  Nexxus is offering their fantastic dry shampoo, while Jacqui Daniels Designs includes
their Wrapsody head wraps.  The Casery is adding the new iPhone 7 Cases for men and women.

BabyFoot will naturally exfoliate feet and Pre-Heels will ensure a pain free experience in the long wear
of heels all evening long.  Talaria Flats are a good option for painful feet at the end of a long night.
Another Australian brand by Get Threaded Brow Bar is including their awesome BROW-MAZING™
kits to keep brows on point!

Bucket of Doom is a fun game being offered by the makers of Bananagrams.
Who doesn't love candles?  We have domestic brand Pinrose and Australian Brand Mooch + Me
offering a very different variety of a fabulous candles in the bags. SMASH Enterprises from Australia
is including a variety of their food movers and bottles.

Colgate Optic White will keep nominees teeth dazzling white for the night. My Little Magic Shop is
including their ZenBox Kits.  Rumchata is offering their Minichata creamers for a nice individual drink
at the end of the long evening, or morning for that matter.

Hollywood Baskets is not in any way associated with The Official Emmy Awards or The Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences or any of their affiliates.

Press inquiries may be directed to lisa(at)hollywoodswagbag(dot)com.

Lisa Gal
Hollywood Swag Bag
818-445-9243
email us here
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